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YOUR FOUNDATION TEAM

UPCOMING EVENTS:

EMILY, DAVE, JENNIFER, EVELYNN, JASON & BARB

We enjoy creating a culture of philanthropy essential to fulfilling
the fundraising requirements necessary to support all of the
Hospital’s vital equipment and renovation needs.
Did you know...the government funds the Hospital to operate
and they DO NOT fund medical equipment purchases or
Hospital renovations?
That's our job at the Foundation!

This annual charity golf
classic is one of the
Foundation's signature
events. Proceeds will go to
support the Department of
Diagnostic and
Cardiopulmonary Imaging in
honor of John P. Larche.

TIMMINS DISTRICT 50/50 NEWS
WE DID IT!

We can’t thank you enough for your ongoing support of
our District 50/50!
All thanks to YOU, we have ACHIEVED our goal for the Nurse
Call Bell system!
THANK YOU!
For your chance at a new jackpot every month go to
www.timminsdistrict5050.ca .

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CARD CAMPAIGN

Our annual campaign is once again a resounding success!
Thanks to your generous support, the Emergency Department
has received, and is using this new portable ultrasound unit.
This modern unit has revolutionized patient care at the bedside
in the Emergency Department and its use is continuing to
expand to greater applications and at the patient bedside.

Ontario Volunteer Service Award Recipients
Thank you for your dedication to the Timmins and District Hospital Foundation!

Gilles Chartrand

Seamus Murphy

Antoine Garwah

Mary - Ellen Pauli

Jason Gervais

Jamie Roach

The TADH Foundation Board
members are generous, professional
individuals. Their volunteerism
ensures our patients receive the best
healthcare possible with the latest
life-saving equipment and state-ofthe-art facilities. Together, they
provide leadership, direction, and
support to the organization.
The Foundation board has an
incredible opportunity to nurture
meaningful, values-based
partnerships with community donors
to grow a source of revenue that will
be essential to sustaining,
strengthening and transforming
health care in this new era. In short,
they advocate for healthcare.

